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GeneMarker®MTP: 
Reduce Costs While Increasing Throughput 

 Analyze samples amplified with up to 6 different chemistries simultaneously.  
 
 Analysis templates are automatically assigned to the corresponding samples. 

 
 Linked navigation for reviewing results of multiple projects in the same screen. 

 
 Easily make custom templates for different analysis types (Fragile X, Trisomy, MLPA®, AFLP, 
Microsatellite, MSI….).  
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GeneMarkerMTP Workflow: 

Run 

Application 

 GeneMarkerMTP supports 
numerous applications for 
both Clinical research and 

Ecology/Agriculture 
research.   

Print or Save 

Results 

 GeneMarkerMTP  
pairs each sample with the 
corresponding  analysis template, 
thereby making data processing very 
rapid and fully automated.   



How to Use This Guide 

 The GeneMarkerMTP disc is preloaded with several sets of sample data. You are encouraged to try a 
few initial runs with these samples to aid in learning the basic operation of the program.  

 Preloaded analysis templates are available for each data 
set. While following this guide, observe how multiple 
chemistries may be loaded simultaneously, and how 
GeneMarkerMTP correctly associates each sample with 
the correct template.  

  See the next slides for more details 



Navigate to File → Open 

to import your data files. 

If not using an ABI/Life 

Technologies instrument, 

click Channels to select 

your instrument.  

Click Add, and navigate to the 

specific files you would like to 

import (.fsa, .rsd, .esd, .scf…). 



Select the corresponding 

template for each sample. 

Important: If a sample name includes 

a template name, that template will 

automatically be assigned to that 

sample. This should be a consideration 

when naming new templates. 

(discussed later) 



Processed samples will be organized into 

projects based on their Analysis Template. 

Review the processed data, proceed 

to a post-genotyping application, 

and/or export the results.  

Use the navigation buttons to quickly arrange windows.  



To save a project in its entirety, simply 

navigate to File → Save Project. 

Later, the project may be reopened 

by clicking the Folder Icon with a P. 



Creating specialized templates is an important aspect of GeneMarker MTP. 

To create a new template, navigate to Tool → Template Settings. 

Give the Template a name, 

and then select the Panel, 

Size Standard, Standard 

Color, and Analysis Type. 

After making your 

selections click Save. 

This is only the first page of settings; 

click next to navigate to the other two. 



GeneMarkerMTP Supports Numerous Reporting Options 

 In the main analysis window, or in a specific application (Trisomy, MLPA, etc) simply use the printer 
icon:         to preview a print report. These reports can be extensively customized, and may be 
printed directly or saved digitally using the save icon: 

 

A typical print report from one of the many 
post-genotyping applications (MLPA). 



Need Assistance? 

Please Email: tech_support@softgenetics.com 
 

Or Please Call: 814-237-9340 
 

 
Use the link below to view Webinars covering the basics of GeneMarkerMTP 
as well as advanced topics (Fragile X, MLPA, Trisomy, etc.):  

http://www.softgenetics.com/analysisCorner.html 
 

GeneMarker®MTP  
Multi-Template Processor 
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